
Save time,   seize it now...
Sales has a direct impact on your business 
growth. The more effective the sales team,  
the more profitable your organization.  
Amicus brings TeamPlus to accelerate  
your company’s profitability.

EMPOWER 
YOUR SALES 
TEAMS



Overview

Features

Real time data access to  

field personnel

Easy order booking at retailer/ 

distributor/super- stockist level

Track location and record  

attendance of users

Create and update user profile  

and information

Design monthly tour plans and 

 keep track of every visit

Get complete reports for  

performance analysis

TeamPlus is specially designed to make selling easier and efficient, with tools that give you 

the ability to track progresses and receive results. It automates your selling process with a  

user-friendly and customizable mobile reporting interface. Moreover there are detailed reports 

that help in collating and consolidating field and market information.



Tracks Attendance

Books Order Anywhere

Reports and Analytics

It captures data in real time to analyse a  
salesperson’s day to day performance.
 

A salesperson can book orders at the 
outlet in just a few clicks.

Fetch data easily to analyse trends and 
forecast sales in a defined time period.

How TeamPlus works?



Why TeamPlus for your salesforce?

Brand Benefits Major Benefits

Functional Benefits

Designed to leverage a salesperson’s 
time by automating the process

Quick assessment of team 
performance

Low Maintenance

Reduced operational costs 

Time Management

User Friendly

Can be customised

Coordinates sales efforts 

Scalable

Future Ready

Ease of order /personnel management

Transparency through access of real 
 time data

Alignment with business partners



About Amicus
Amicus Infotech is an IT services provider,  with a stellar history 
of successfully delivering 500+ projects to our clients since 2007. 
We are a team of creative minds and experienced individuals, who 
are passionate to take modern challenges and provide user friendly 
IT services. We have expertise in global web frameworks for rapid  
application development and delivery, and internet marketing  
strategy and implementation to reach customers with minimal  
efforts.We  innovate technology for our clients to procure operational 
excellence through depleted bottlenecks, higher productivity and 
co-creation. 

TeamPlus @ Glance

Amicus Infotech Pvt. Ltd.

Address
A 42, FIEE Complex,  
Okhla Indl. Area, Phase II, 

New Delhi, India.

Mobile
+91-99108 03238

Email 
info@amicusinfotech.com

Reach us at


